Origins of the Coristine Family Name
Mac Orriston
Background
In 1932, Alwyn Coristine, writer of the family and son of the late James Coristine (18371908), Fur Merchant of Montreal, was dispatched by the family to Ireland to research
family history, search out the origins of the family name and inquire into the rumoured
lost fortunes of the Cashore [sic] and Acton families. This he did, centering his research
on County Mayo, although he found no unclaimed wealth (if indeed any remained), and
his speculations on the origins of the Coristine family name remained unconfirmed.
Alwyn’s report has been published separately in electronic PDF form as History of the
Coristine, Cashore & Acton Families; it provides a good genealogical overview of the three
families in the nineteenth century, although newer research – in particular that to be
found in the following pages - has overtaken some of its content.

“What goes around…” (A Story of Coristine Collaboration)
Some fifty years after Alwyn’s report, William P. “Bill” Coristine, the great-grandson of
James (via 1James P. and 2Stanley B.), was on holiday in Ireland doing some research of
his own and after some initially unsuccessful searching, came across the name
Mc Corristine in a phone directory. A brief, initial contact was made in Ireland (as time
was tight) and, on his return to Canada, Bill let his uncle Edward (James’ grandson,
through 1Stanley B.) know of his discovery. As luck
would have it, the researcher of the Ireland end of
the family turned out to be a historian and the
correspondence on the following pages ensued.
Elsewhere, but on a rather parallel course, Bill’s
second cousin Pamela E. Coristine, also a greatgrandchild of James (via 1Patrick H. and 2Alwyn),
had added a family history section to her personal
website; after seeing the site, Bill transcribed the key
parts of the Mc Corristine letter and sent them to
Pamela, who posted the history on her site. Thanks
to this, the history spread further and two more
Coristines entered the loop. Hayley Coristine, the
great-great-granddaughter of James (though 1Ian,
2Fraser and 3Charles G.), saw the site and made a
point of visiting the church at Clonca while visiting
Ireland, where she took the wonderful photographs
Figure 1: The High Cross at
of the Mac Orriston stone at the back of this
Clonca, Inishowen, Donegal
document. Finally Cynthia E., the daughter of
Edward (above) and great-granddaughter of James, who was compiling a family history
(of which this document is a part), was able to assemble the individual pieces here (now
including a recently expanded transcription by Bill), so that the story can be further
spread and preserved for the generations to come.

Figure 2. Letter sent following Bill Coristine's discovery in Ireland of relatives spelling the surname with an "rr"

The Story
By Laurence Mc Corristine
Dublin, 1982
“Anyway… I’d better start at the beginning. My father came from Drumkeerin, Co.
Leitrim where I still have an uncle. We believed we were the only family of the name in
Ireland and in the world. Although we’re a rare breed, I am glad to say that we’re not
quite extinct. My father was of the belief that the name was of German origin, but as I
specialize in Irish History at university and began to dabble in Medieval History, I
eventually confirmed my belief that the Germans would need to have been slightly
insane to settle in such a barren depressed county as Leitrim.
“...Now I suppose that I should… give you an historical and chronological run down on
what I know about the family origins.
“Some years ago while researching a topic at university I came across an article in a
19th century antiquarian magazine about antiquities in Inishowen Peninsula, Co.
Donegal. Apparently within the walls of a ruined 7th Century church at Clonca near
Culdaff, there is an ancient sculptured limestone tombstone. The stone is beautifully
carved with a divisional cross. On the right of the cross is a double-handed sculptured
sword and alongside a hurley stick and ball. The inscription reads on one side,
according to the experts, Fergus Mac Alain do rin in clagh sa. This is in Scots Gaelic, and
means Fergus Mc Allen made this stone. Now for the interesting part... On the other side of
this memorial stone is the inscription:

M A G N U S M A C O R R IST O N IA F O T R IA T SE O

[or “SCO”].

“This translates as:

M a g n u s M a c O rr is t o n o f t h e is le s u n d e r t h is m o u n d .
“A few years ago I showed the inscription to an Irish scholar and he suggested that “IA”
was the Gaelic genitive word for island - possibly Iona. Now the islands off Scotland
were invaded and colonised by Viking/Norse raiders in the 9th/11th century as was Co.
Donegal itself. Donegal in Irish is Dún na gall ( i.e. the Fort of the Foreigners). So
obviously the Mc Orristins came in to Ulster from the Western Isles. Magnus is
essentially a Norse Christian name and the Gaelic version of it - Manus - is still
interestingly used as a Christian name in Co. Donegal - particularly with the
O’Donnells, chieftains of Donegal and over-lords of Inishowen.
“I don’t know if you are familiar with Irish history, but Ulster and Scotland were
essentially a common Gaelic cultural zone throughout the Middle Ages, right up to the
17th century, with constant to-ing and fro-ing between western Scotland and Gaelic
Ulster. Inter-marriage between Gaelic Irish in Ulster and the Gaelic families in the
Scottish islands was very common in the Medieval period. There was also a constant
flow of Scottish mercenary troops and fighting men, known as Gallowglass and Redshanks, into Ulster to assist the Gaelic chieftains in their constant wars against the
English settlers, Anglo-Normans, the Elizabethans and their own incessant internecine
struggles.

“The Irish chieftains began hiring and importing these Scottish/Norse fighting men in
the 13th and 14th centuries and they played a significant role in the Gaelic resurgence
which began to check and push back the Norman invasion and settlers. They were
renowned for their ferociousness and outstanding bravery. They revolutionized
Medieval Gaelic warfare by the skilled use of the battle axe and 2-handed sword.
“The appearance of this sword on the Medieval stone in Inishowen suggests that firstly,
Magnus Mac Orriston was an important personage in the area to have a stone erected
for him - Gaelic society was extremely hierarchical and aristocratic - and secondly that
he was probably a Norse/Gaelic Gallowglass captain. Certainly his ancestors settled
the area around and there is still a Philip McCorriston living at Ballyargus, Redcastle,
Quigley’s Point, Co. Donegal. He is in the Irish (County) phone book. As I said
previously I haven’t made it to Donegal yet so I have not yet met the man.
“Back to your history lesson again. With the defeat and overthrow of the old Gaelic
order by the Elizabethan planters and the exile of Gaelic lord; O’Neills, O’Donnells, the
whole Gaelic society chieftains, poets, bards, fighting men, priests, etc. were crushed
and repressed. Many, indeed the majority, of the Gaelic Irish were ousted from their
lands and forced into the mountains and boglands, while their lands were given to
lowland Scottish and English planters. Many of the great Gaelic families sunk into
oblivion as churls and peasants. Almost the last swan-song of the Gaelic resistance to
the Elizabethan plantation of Ireland was Sir Cahir O’Doherty’s rebellion in 1608. It
was quickly crushed by the English Lord Deputy Chichester and O’Doherty was
hanged. Now the O’Doherty’s were chieftains of Inishowen and among the lists of his
followers who were pardoned are six of the name McOrristin. So obviously the
McOrristins were settled in Inishowen throughout the Medieval period.
“I next picked up their scent in the Tithe Assessment Book for Co. Donegal for 1520.
These books contained lists of householders in every parish in Ireland who owned some
land and were required to pay tithes to the established Anglican Church. In the parish
of Upper Mayville - Barony of Inishowen East there were the names McCorristin,
M’Corristan, M’Corristen, M’Corristin and in Mayville Lower Parish a M’Corristine. The
variation in surnames may have been due to ignorance on the part of the tithe proctors
who would have been English and neither spoke nor understood Irish. This area of
course would have been Irish speaking up until maybe 100 years ago.
“Alternatively, I believe, seeing as they are obviously all of the same origins, different
families may have introduced variations in spellings of their names to distinguish them
from each other. In Griffith’s Valuation of 1864 there are still McCorristons in Mayville,
Inishowen and interestingly a Coristine in Co. Leitrim. By the way, many Irish families,
for various reasons, dropped the O’ and Mac from their surnames in the 19th Century.
It is only since I discovered the history of the family that I myself restored the Mc to my
name and appointed myself ruling chieftain. Obviously my father’s grandfather’s people
came into Leitrim from Donegal (the two counties border).
“So much for the nonsensical rubbish about German origins - only the purest of Norse,
Scots/Gaelic, Gaelic/Irish and Irish blood flows in the veins of the scattered remnants
of the McCorristin clan. Indeed by a strange coincidence I was washing up in the
kitchen last week... when I heard a report on the radio about some Arts Festival held
annually in Edinburgh, Scotland, and I was intrigued to hear of a comedian cum
rhymester billed as Scotlands Worst Poet who turned out to be - wait for it - called
Walter McCorristin. It’s a small world! And I am running out of paper...

“A few years ago my brother...was doing a locum up in Liford, Co. Donegal and asked a
local historian to check out the name. He searched the 1930/31 Register of Co.
Donegal and found a Corriston, a radio dealer who had gone up as an Independent in
the elections to prevent the closure of the local surgical hospital. The name is
pronounced Curristin (as in tin box). The Irish form ends in tin (as in wine) and in
Donegal pronunciation they shorten the in (wine) to in. This man found McCurristons
in Mayville and especially in Ballyargus Redcastle. There were Annie, William, Mary,
Patrick, Mary A., Roddy, Rose A., James, Philip, Neal, Sarah. He located Curristans,
Corristons, and Corristins also at Cormullen Laghy.

Figure 3 Close-Up of the Headstone of Magnus MacOrriston (courtesy of Hayley Coristine)

“So there you have it. It’s nice to know that the dynasty has survived all of the
vicissitudes of history and is still alive and kicking throughout the world. As I said, it is
a pity that I didn’t make it up to Donegal to pursue my investigations, perhaps next
year. There was a trilogy of books published about the history of Inishowen a few years
back by a man called Bonnar. One book in particular entitled That Audacious Traitor
gives an account of our ancestral cross at Clonca and, if I remember rightly, lists
O’Doherty’s army in the index, with six McOrristins included. Your local Irish Centre,
Donegal Club would be familiar with this book...”
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Figure 4. Notes (1982) by Ed Coristine and (2006) by Ian Browness (adapted from To Rule the Waves, A. Herman, 2004)

Figure 5. Plaque at Clonca Church

Figure 6. Clonca Church (remains)

Figure 7. Close-Up (1) of MacOrriston Marker

Figure 8. Close-Up (2) of MacOrriston Marker
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